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ABSTRACT 

Title of Thesis: A Machine Vision System with Remote Host 

Cheyeon Jason Chen, Master of Science in Electrical Engineering, 1991 

Thesis directed by: Dr. Anthony Robbi 

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

The modem plays an important role in data communication using the 

Public Swiched Telephone Network. In this thesis, the modem function is 

merged into a low cost machine vision system based on the Motorola 68HC11 

Evalation Board The system comprises the intelligent machine vision 

con- troller and a remotely located host computer, such as an IBM-PC. It, supports 

extra long distance communication capability so that the controller and the 

host can be anywhere in the world where then is a telephone line. Because 

of the limit of a 2100 bps modem, soft ware data compression is implemented 

her e to save transmission lime. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Role of the Modem in Machine Vision 
Systems 

t\ ith ilia hequent, usage of computers and especially N's, data communi 

rations are of impooance. communication between the various computer 

sy,tems arid terminals is frequently accomplished by means of the Public 

Switched Telephone Network (PSTN). The essential element, for data mm-

inimical ion is the modem, which connects computer systems and terminals 

by means of the telephone network. The modem modulates the serial binary 

digit al data into an analog form that, can be transmit led across a telephone 

line, and it also demodulates the analog signal from the telephone line into 

the binary digital data. 

in last, few years the charged-coupled device (Gin)) has become art impor-

ta n t image sensor in real world industrial applications and commercial mar-

kets. In this design, these two elements are combined with some peripheral 

hardware, firmware and software so that images, analog data and commands 

can be transmitted bet ‘Yeen the vision system and a host computer wherever 



a telephone line is installed. The 2190 hand modem is currently a popular, 

(heap, and high speed modem. Because of the speed limit, it, Ickes several 

minutes to transfer an image of modest, resolution. With the help of soft ware 

data compression, we may shrink the transmission time. 

1.2 Machine Vision System Developed at NJIT 

This thesis continues the work set forth in three previous theses. MI. Li first 

implemented a low-cost, intelligent CCD, with the M6SIIC11 microcomputer 

TC2I1 CCD chip [1]. Mr. reng developed a high speed local transmission 

inlet face ( 2 M bits synch ► oncnns transmission ) and mote software for a 

host, computer so that an image could be displayed and manipulated on a 

monochrone monitor the NMVS system [2]. Mr. Qi expanded the carnet a 

memory to titter banks of 32K bytes each, modified and improved Mr. Li's 

hardware and software so that, the CCD could take pictures [3]. Mr. Qi 

also added a 11(113 color wheel in front of the camera to capture the filte► ed 

images and added 9 channel analog input and four on/off switch controls 

to the sisterr ► . This thesis describes mainly the modern part, of the system. 

This syst em will he utilized by the biotechnology research group at, the New 

Jersey lust it n te of 're( hnolog,y. 

1.3 Thesis Description 

There are many modem applications in today's market. Combined with the 

earlier mad i ine c ision system, Ilse modem provides an extra-long distance 



!emote control. This system has a controller side and a PC side. On the 

controller side, the low cost 6SIICI I ovulation hoard (F,V13) is used to con-

trol a medium resolution C(;() image sensor and a 2100 baud modem chip 

On the P(' side, a personal computer PC XT/AT with a VCA monit ior and 

a 2100 hand modem card is used. The EVI3 has an M6SIIC I I single chip tub-

crocont roller from Motorola. The C('I) sensor ( T(211 ) is a 165x 1(12-pixel 

monochrome image sensor from Texas Instruments and the 2100 baud single 

chip modem ( 5512211., ) is from Silicon Systems. This design plovide<, infot-

mat ion about using a 68I1C11 to control modem and CC!) chips. In addit ion, 

the modem pal t can work with existing hardware and soft Nval e without con-

Ili( t. Thiq system can be locally controlled by a high> speed synchronous port 

or hl lower speed, but distant, remote control I Illoilgh a modem, or by both 

means 

3 



Chapter 2 

General System Description 

2.1 System Profile 

In this chapter, we introduce the overall system operation briefly, emphasiz-

ing the parts developed in this thesis. The complete vision control system 

with a data logger discussed in this thesis has the following basic capabili-

ties: image grabbing and storage, analog signal input channels, digital control 

outputs, local high speed communicat ion and long distance remote commu-

nication with a host computer. Figure 2.1 shows the overall system hardware 

configuration. 

The camera and the image grabber are connected by a 9-pin short cable, 

which conducts the level shifted pulse trains to shift out, the image data and 

let m n the analog pixel signals down to the grabber. The host PC call gener-

ate a color image from three filtered images derived by a rotating RC,I3 filter. 

The system has tine(' infra-red sensors so that it can determine the angular 

position of t he IM13 wheel. 

The opt iotml 2 M bit per sec local connection between the image controller 

4 



and the N' add-on (-aid is a 15 pin long cable, which provides a digital, se-

t ial c hannel for I i ansmitting image dat a from the mid roler to the PC add-on 

(-ard and receiving commands from the PC add-on caul . Also, the system 

supplies a long distance cotnntnnicatio❑ capability through a modem inter-

face so that the host, PC and image controller can he placed anywhere as 

long as there is a telephone line installed. The two contntunicatio► t modules 

can work together. Depending on the controller software and the related 

soft wale on the PC, the system can be in a local high speed mode or temote 

long distance mode. In this thesis, we concentrate on modem interface design 

2.2 MG8HC11 Evaluation Board 

The image rout toller of Figure 2.1 is based upon the M68IICI 1 Evaluation 

Board [91. The information in this section describes that part of the eval-

tint ion boat d related to the modem interface design. The M6811 '11 is a 

r .) 



low-cost 111C11 (mi( ()computer unit) made by Alotorola Corp [11j 1121 It 

can have 512 bytes EEPROM, and 512 bytes HAM on chip, plus several I/O 

per ipherals. In an expanded mode, it can access up to 61Ic external memory 

It, is one of the Motorola microcontroller product set ies and can execute not 

only all of the 1\16800 and M6801 instructions but also 91 new opcodes [10J. 

It is a memory mapped I/O processor. All of the on-chip peripheral 1/0 

addresses ate reserved from $10001  to $103F. The system interrupt, ve( tor 

jump table is from $C1 to $FF. 

This M('11 supplies several I/o peripheral functions. It makes an ideal 

chip for low-cost and small application controller. It has the following I/O 

functions on chip: 

• one asychronous serial communication interface (S('I), 

• one svuchronons serial peripheral interface (SPI), 

• thire tinier input captures, 

• five timer output compares, 

• six channel multiplexed A/1) converter, 

• even y pin of port A, pot t. 13, port C, port 1) (all 8 bits) can be pal allel 

I/O or some specific function. 

In this design, we use SCI for the modem and SPI for local high speed 

synchronous communications. The A/D converter converts the analog, image 

signals info an 8 bit data digital form so that an image can lie transmitted. 

1 :-'4 cymixil Hi hexadecimal notation 

(3 



The 6811C11 supplies several independent parallel I/O pins when not used for 

a dedicated functions. In Qi's design, PA6, PAS, PA4 generate the required 

timing, for the CCD. PA2, PAI, PAO are used for the three infra-red sensor 

inputs. P130 is used to control the DC motor and PI31, PI32, PI33 are used 

to cont tol four switch outputs. In my design, PA3 output is used to control 

the on/off hook of the DA A, and PA2 input is shared between the infra-red 

sensor and 1 he the measinment of ringing width from the telephone interface. 

2.3 Introduction to Modem Interface 

A device that can modulate binary digital data into analog form fot trans-

mission acr oss the telephone line and also demodulate the analog signal ft out 

telephone line into digital binary data is called a modem. A setial port, that, 

Onvet 1 s parallel data into serial fot in, and vice versa, can work with a modem 

inlet face so that it is possible for computers to talk with one another through 

the telephone line. Figure shows the block diagram of modem interface. In 

this design, we chose SSI 73E2241, single chip modem from Silicon Systems 

and the 1)S6112 DAA (data access arrangement) from Dallas Semicondin tor 

to to pet form the PSTN intet face [4] [5]. 

The DAA is a communication component that provides a "direct connect" 

telephone line interface. 'Hie chip provides high voltage isolation, indepen-

dent ON/OFF 1100K control, ring detection circuity, and a 2 to 4 wile 

convet ter hybrid for use in a modem application. With this integrated DAA, 

the PSTN interface is simple and reliable. 

7 
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Chapter 3 

Introduction to Modern 
Theory 

This chapter exploits the topic of how compact data are Itaccsfcucd acioss 

01(1111(11y telephone hues. First, we will desci ibe some oft lie technic al aspec is 

of a mode► u. flaying stated the principles involved, we will discuss how com-

pute! and related pc' ipherals interact with a modem to «mt tub its belia\ lot 

3.1 Modem Fundamentals 

Digital signals from devices such as teleptinteis c annot be 1,1 <111S1111 IAA di -

rectly over telephone lines. Because a telephone line is intended to (arry 

human speech, which contains frequencies in the range of 290 - 6000 11z, its 

ficquency response (bandwidth) is lather liiiiited As a matter c)1 tact, since 

the goal of telephone networks is not fidelity, but intelligibility, the telephone 

does not even ieinoduce voices particularly well. Figure 3.1 shows the band-

width of the public telephone system. 

Now, a square wave can be mathematically analyzed as if it ‘veie a (0111 

9 



posit(' of sine. waves 0(1c1 multiples of its !writtn( y. A squaw \VdAC of 

200 Hi,  f()/ hcis piugies;:i dii' antsd of WA) IL!, MOO 

and I MO 11z, and so on. To transmit an (1( ( (11(le I (11gitcil stAttal the 

communications medium must, ha \ e ci significcuit tclec 1,ainl\\ nIth  I halt the 

hase h('(111(•11( c'1 1 11( ' ,k 111.1 t% AV'clA01t~( '11 if I I IC 11 4 1i I( I\\ 1( 11 i:, (A) 11,11 I ) , IIIII I 

the lc...suiting \vaves ate nut ► eco_lizahle. Al the civet .; (he logn 10v1'1 ol 

the (.110 al signal 1,e(flues (11111)4;1(ms and countainn :it ion lair, 

3.1.1 

lit ,  plohicil, t101 ,i1 ill l'ignic :3.2 1oc11(1 o« tit if \ve at I cinpted to t ansfint 

a «nifputet's squaw \\ a\ es uvet the \ oi( e-gfa(le lines ol the putch( telephone 

net ‘voi h. ('leat!), a met hod is needed to «ifivet (lat 110111 squat 0 \\ a\ es to ci 

lot ill I hat ( 11n pass tins( (Idled o\ UI the telephone net ‘\ %.,•,1% ,Ite t 

hest, c afichclato hecause they can be c Ica teil hal nionic. "1,u1( ,..  

1O 



lot in I hat, is less ► adn ally allc c ted by the I equeney loll off iiilleient iii l he 

telephone line. 

The oc CSS of ell( odiug one signal with a c is modulation and t he 

uA of the original signal is demodulation. A deviw that pc' 101 ins hut li 

modulat ion and demodulation Oil a u ► un ► u►► ic ation line is hilo\,‘ as a mod( 

Thc loin of modulation is amplitude shift, 1.(Ting ASK 



Id 1011, d5 (1('1)1( 1 III e :3.3. 1)111111g' tiallsnik>stuli, nic)clulal Iull ()( ( 1115 

\O(•11 .1 single silic vs e 1(nie, is switched Iwkvo(•li t NV() ,11111)111 (\ ()111111t• 

() 1 cin (..--,C111 1)111,11 y 1 il11(1 0. 

3.1.2 Coiiiiect,i()It Modes 

i3,1, ), ( , mo t , a lcd 1110(1111dt I1111 ( \\ 111,0 I( 

VIC \V I IIe 1C1 111111A)g\ (leSC1 11)111g t 11C V,11 111 III 111.;11Ig 1 11(' \ ,i0,11)1c 

1),11141 \1.1(11 11 (.11 ( 01111111111R d1,1011 1111o. 

'Hie Simplex Comiect.it)ii 

A ti (111:Aiiii Lei (slit 11 dthe 511111)1(' Sk." 1110(1111,11(A 11151, tit's( 1 11)4'(1) flIC C11(1 

Of 1 II(' 1C1(1)11()IIC line and a 1 0«21‘ CI at the ol cnd 1U1111 .1 t)1111C( 

I 1v11 11,11 15, .1 ()1111C( 1:IL)11 III \V Ill( 11 (1,11a 1 int.k\ cs In only ulic (Inc( I Itni 

1 his at langemeill 15 1111151.1 ate(' 3 1. 1 3ccatisc 1 ale M144 l(An l\ 

1 I\ e, 511111)1C.\ 111:-d (111,11 1()IIS 11,1 o 1111111((I (11)1)11( 

12 



The ilalf-1)uplex (:onnection 

A limited kind of two-way can Inc hnilt hum tv\o 

1011;-, AS lihIst I ,I1Cd in Figuie 3.5, e<I(Ii 1110(1C111 0/1110111s a Ilan-dint lei and 

le( 011e of \yid( h Is conncdcd to the connnunicall()11:-, rIIIC IInongli a 

"talk/listen" switch For West-to-East ti carte, nimlem \V c01111C( Its loll., 

11111 I,C1 Io till' line and modem E (01111((u its I C«'I 'rill:, (II I ,1112._;( 1%, 

I CVCI SC(I for EWA-to-We:A traffic. Changing the 1,u:-,11 of !It' "I ,111./11:,1 

SIVIt t 11 IS called "tin ing t he line al oni,d.”. Th t , S\\ 11111 

(uutse, not 0 pny:,n swit( I) hut an cic( 11011i( one (A d u ll cd y„tic  

ThC 11V" ('lids (011".).  I he need to LI" it the  line di "Hi"! knn-dt Ito!!  duldc\ 

piolo«)1:-, sin h as the ETX/ACli inotocal. 

The Full-Duplex Connection, 

Although 111e half-duplex dutaugemenl, is consi(let 01)13 mule fluxthlc than IIIe 

simplex, it, is lie\ er 1 heless inefficient The time to swIll It 11i0 II 

( now tidn:dnil to I C( CiVC 1110(IC III 011111R/111y 11n III(' ()I (LI of 21/0 

13 



lise(oucls. A delay of till( II (1111 (II IOU is illt,01(!ldhle III IIIMI(' 5011S11 ly(s, IIII( I <H 1 I 

,11)1)1iCd 11011S SI1( li as lemote instrument aticffl iiiounoiing and out 101 

"Hie shot It ,111w,s of half-duplex ((minium( at ion., l clll 10e d\ 01(1(11 ;,11111 )1 

tal.ing t110 rdea (4 ( 11,1'1nel-shining 01W SI,C1) fill 1 liCI. 111510d(1 11,11c1 \ 

510(1 11I lc( el\ ci and II alismit fel, each end of the ( wine( 11011 (1111:1 1)0111 

a t lansinittcl and d IC«!.1Vel 01W 11,111 101 «)11111111111«iting East- to \Vest alid 

anodic! for \Vest The hill-duplex comic( kw is shov, l'iguie () 

To pie‘ent intei e sopet ate distitl(t toile N to lain( In ('d( 

dile( 11011. The ,I2)('IICI al 'a led of dividing a coninanik low, (Inutile! sulaHei 

Ii 0ia n1 y bands is (m11(1 ficquein division I oi I I0.1 

3.1.3 Cliaiciiel Usage Colivc:Iitiotis 

Sint C a full-duplex «unied ion c onsists 01 1110 siniplex liannek small 

tanecuisly, modems operating in full-doplex 'node must agi lio\v I lie\ 

will allocate the signals. l''()r example, the modt.ni 101(1(111d 

that the modem 111<1t uses t he highei-liecpielh y 11,11111,1 should be ailed 

Gill modem, Nvhile 1,1105e that, use the 1()‘\,v1 ale Hoy modelw, The pi obleni 

1 1 



t his iippioac Ii is that, \viten I he tel(plione I iIl 5 111(.1c is no \\ (1\ to 1,11(m. 

\\'11011(-1  the caller  is  d Bo)' or  (1i11.  Iiistc<1(1  of using fl \"I ("11111lulls"( (IS 

130y and (fill, channel assignments are (let CI mined by the point of ot ul 

the c all. The plac Iug the call is ex pe( led to ntie I he OI ignidt ( 11,11111cl 

d11(1 the I110(1(i111 1c«.i mg the  call is expe(. ted to 11:,(' the (111\\ ( 11(i1111(d 

3.1.4 Frequency MocIttlitiou 

AS modulation's gicatest ‘veal:n(_',ss is its sits( (1)1 11)1111 y Iu Hulse be( duce Il  

115C,5 d.1111)11l.11(le dl kit 1011 1.() C11( od(! digit dl 10g1(, 1(' (di-) 5111(e 110 1.11(A1 II 11(i1 

III 1)11(11()Ille110111 ( lid tiges a sigtiars ficIIII(.11(y, Him Ii Iii(Hc wildhh. (lit „ding 

(tit dined by tic:quell( y modulation. Stu( a ()ilk' I I 

11111, is and Os, Wild can be i(simesented by s \\It  ( lung het \\ cen u ieiit  

equelicics. M(ii 1:./Spa( c 1S (1(:1111(A1 1,0 1 (1)1 CSUIll, I / Fignic :1.7 dt.1)1( I5 1'S1\ 

itiodulat ion, but, the ft equenc y clifleiclue between the lvvU Lunen 

Med for Figut c 3.8, howcvet, slimvs huvv the (hid] 1011(•:-, al(' (it I t,111; 

in the Bell li)(1c1 202, a half (1111)1cx 1200 b1)5 

modulation. Till:, iii()(1cm ilbes hvo 1(100 IIs. di),111, (ulitt Intl ‘,1,,)10 1100 

15 



IIZ. Tic 1200 Ili tune 1Cp1CW111 b a MAHN (hid the 2200 11 z ohe 'ACE. 

Table :LI show:, the I Sly tuneassignment 101 a lien inocht 101, d hill du 

ph x, 110-300 hps FSli modem. The oligihate modem uses I w 0 fohes. 1(111 Ili 

al,atl,, «Illeled dImul the  II"luclIcY 1 I 71); d 

1270. The answel modem toile alSO IN HZ ,11),i1 ,I,nl, as tats as 1 alioal :2125 

11z; hew, a SPACE is 2025 and a MAU N is 222:). hat the hcqueh 

cies ale chosen s0 that thole is vel3 mei lap het weeh 111( to ‘-pe( and 

consequent Iv h t hilel fetch( e het ween the two. 

3.1.5 Phase Modulation 

A peliuch( wa\cloilh has thice 1)101,4:tiles : ampht tidy, hey Jell( d Ild 1)11,1 ,c 

\VC IldVe ahcaaly CX,1111111Cd 1110(1111A,1011 te,(1111.1(111C:Th I heat eta otle (hy,h (laid 



Into amplitude (AS ) and ftequency (FSN). \1'e wrll now Inlet!) 

modulation, 11, Brie 111101Allatil)11 i5 ell(ied in the tempo' al !elation-Jul) 

between two otlici‘‘ise ident,“ al wa‘elolins. lu pdi 11( 111<11 we will (.2\4111111K' 

the I e( 1111.1(111e ki1011.1.1 as 1)11(1S(' :111111 keying ( 1'S1\ ). 

3.1.6 Twc)-1(!vel Phase Shill Keying 

Figute 3.9 show:, I hi cc w<1‘ (Tom's, all (•\a( I lie <11111/III I1C 

(111(.11(y, hut dillet iii iii phase ()tic (omplete le ul any pet tod w <11 1'11,l 1I1 1  

C.X .piC:ISC(1 as 360() . \VII hi te:,pect. to w<1\ A, w clot I:, -.aid to I,c Ill 

phase or, stated diiletently, its plia;,e angle is U. \\ 41'4( 1o1111 (‘, h1,\\1•`.1 I. it11% . 

1 /1 .11111(1 1vavcfoiiii A by 1800  and its phase ,111gIc 1\11111,111lAi t u11 

sills of sencliiig waycloilll ( I,  for a. SPACE, Mid lot a MANI\ \\ 

17 



assume that but h sender and leceivei l i a\c a l c w a \t lottn 

A which act as lefeiC11N25. It need not 1.4; 1,idtt:,Init l c(I.) 

3.1.7 (ttadrature (Four-Phase) PSK 

Th, encoding p10( ess known as quad/ohm phase ke,, tug (Q1';-;1‘;) I5 itlett- 

1ic111 to the plevions cxantple except instead of en«Aliin.t, hits in two Hid, (' 

angles 0" anti -180"), foul phase angles aic used -0", 1/0", 1M)", 97.1) ()  

nudelstand how a modem attains a hit loft of, say, 1200 1,1):, Iloln d Hiodu 

Idtiou late ol GOO hand, we have to undeistand that. in asyla Inonous I/O, a 

koe is hioken up into Whits . The new basic win 01 data Is no lunge] the 

hit, but the 2-hit pail, O1 dihit. 3 10 shows how cl (III)It C11( kid( d 41`, 
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one of foul phase angles 

3.1.8 Differential Phase Shift Keying 

ow cal lice examples a:3611111C that both sendet and ic«;ivei C hA di ( 01)1(%) 

of the teference wavefoun. If this is so, what he I and 

ceiver's reference waveform synchronized ? The solution, (ailed dilltn Oral 

phase shift key (DPSK), abandons altogether the idea of deiiving phase 

feiences from a quiescent reference signal (i.e. a sync pulse). Instead, tin 
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phase angle for each cycle is calculated relative to the picluous cycle. A 

modulation laic of (dm baud using fom-level PSK prop-ides a data tats of 

2100 bps. This can be used in its entirety as a single 2100 bps half duplex 

channel as III the Bell 201 modem, 01 drvided into l o lull duplex 1200 bps 

channels. The latter is the configutation of the popular 212.1 modem 

whose ftequency assignments are shown in Table 3 2. 

3.1.9 Quadrature Amplitude Modulation 

We have been how data can be encoded into a signal's illiiplitudc (ASK) and 

its phase (1)Sli). Aspects of both of these foiiiis of modulation ate combined 

to piodine yet another modulation technique known as Quadiatine Amp!! 

tude Modulation, or QM11. This technique results in a total data tate of 1600 

bps with (i00 baud modulation. QAM is specified by the CC1'1'1' V.22 

full-duplex standard and has been adopted by the Hayes Sniai t modem 2400 

and others. 

Just as the basic data unit for 1)Sli is the (hint, QAM uses the quaint, 01 

nibble. The CCITT version of QAM employs twelve phase angles in «Aijin - 

lion with three amplitudes. Of the resulting tart ty-two unique phase/amplaude 

combination, only sixteen are used to encode a quadbit. The teniaming six 
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een c uiuI ► ivatiu ► is \t ill he used the lutine to at tail' a data late 01 9h(111 

( bps in lull duplex) ale dein( ted tlie "i on.,1( Ration iii 

I. [gine 3.1 1. 

(Me 01 I ( lilt I kenelits of licquelicy aud phase iliodula I ion I( 

sin dud PSIN: i5 tlicir immunrty to noisc. .13y adding amplit tide mod 

illation to (Z.1,11 sac' ifices some noise immunrty to tic hie\ e 

data late. Indeed, 111 a noisy enviioninent Miele a 1200 kiild lull duplex il) 

dem opciates flawlessly , the 2 IOU full duplex (01\1 modem may he unusable 
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3.2 Introduction to Modem Chip 

3.2.1 Description 

In this design, The SSI 731{224L single-chip modem from Silicon Systems, 

Inc is used [1]. It is a highly integrated single-chip modem IC which provides 

I he hut( t tons needed to construct a V.22bis compatible modem, capable of 

2100 hits full-duplex operation over dial-up lines. The 551 73K22 IL offers 

excellent, per formance and a high level of functional integration in a pin 

1)IP. This device supports all V.22bis, V.22, V.21, Hell 212A and Hell 103 

modes of operation, allowing both synchronous and as\ nc Inonons communi-

cat ion 

The r hip is designed to appear to the system designer as a microptocessor 

peripheral. It will easily interface with popular single-chip microprocessors 

for control of modem functions through its 8-bit multiplexed address/data 

bus or via an optional serial command bus. An ALE control pin simpli-

fies address demultiplexing,. Data communications nor many occut t !Hough a 

seperate ser ial port.. The SSI 731{2241, is pin and software compatible with 

the SSI 731{2121,, which just supports the I3E1,L 212A (1200 bps) and 131.'11, 

103 (300 bps) standards. It, can operate from a single +5 volt supply for low 

power consumption. It is ideal for use in either free-standing or integral sys-

tem modern products where full-duplex 2400 bits data communication over 

the 2-wire telephone network is desired. A complete modem requires on1, 

the addition of the phone line interface or data access arrangement (I)AA), a 

control microprocessor, and RS-232 level converters. In this design, 11S-232 

level converters are not, needed. 



3.2.2 Q AM Modulation/Demodulation 

The SSI modem encodes incoming data into quadbits represented by I ti pos 

Bible signal points with specific phase and amplitude levels. The baseband 

signal is then filtered to reduce intersymbol interference On the bandlimited 

telephone network. The demodulator, although snore complex, essentially re-

verses this procedure while also recovering the data clock frou ►  the incoming 

signal. Adaptive equalization corrects for varying line conditions by auto-

matically changing filter parameters to compensate for line characteristics. 

3.2.3 Passbaiid Filters and Equalizers 

High and low band filters are included to shape the amplitude and phase 

response of the transmit, and receive signals and provide compromise de-

lay equalization and rejection of out-of-band signals. Amplitude and phase 

equalization are necessary to compensate for distortion of the transmission 

hue and to seduce int et symbol interference in the bandlimited receive signal 

3.2.4 Parallel Bus Interface 

Seven 8-bit registers are provided for control, option select, and status mon-

itot ing. These t egisters are addressed with the A 1)0,  Al)!, and A 1)2 multi-

plexed addt ess lines (latched by ALE) and appear to a control microprocessor 

as se\ en concecut ke memory 10( :0, ions. Five conttol tegisteis are read/wi ite 

The status detect and II) register are read only and cannot be modified ex- 
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cept by modem response to monitored parameters. 

3.3 Serial Input / Output 

Vor most personal computers, serial input and Output peripherals are used 

to reduce the number of connections to the outside world and are important 

and yen v popular I/O peripherals. SIO is a serial I/O that converts parallel 

data into serial data and vice versa. In this system an SIO port, interfaces to 

a modem at the host, PC and another, the SCI pot t of the 681ICI I, interfaces 

to the modern chip at the image grabber. 

:1.4 introduction to Hayes modern 

Before uric ros, the 13c11 212A or I 03A moderns were nnchallenged standards, 

at, least, in America. But in the micro word and increasingly in the rest of 

computetdom as well, tire Hayes Srnartrnodem product, family has come to 

he the st arida! d in the same fashion as the IBM line of nric ► os has become tire 

standard microcomputer. So dominant is tire Ilayes influence that, market, 

analysts estimate that upwards of 90 percent of all modems manufactured for 

the micro( mnputer market are compatible (or claim to he) with the Hayes 

Srnai tmodetn. 
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Smartmodem States 

Whenever the Smattmodem is engaged in a. carrier link with another mo 

dens ( called its online state), it, behaves as a conventional modem, passing 

all 115-232 input, directly to its transmitter. When not online, however, the 

Smart modem is said to be in the command state, and 115-232 data is treated 

as potential coin ► nands. It, is possible to switch the Smart modem from the 

online to the command state and back again - without, breaking the carrier 

Startmodem Command State 

In command state, the Sinar tinodem monitors the byes incoming f► out the 

115-232 port in search of a particular sequence of bytes referred to as the 

Command Sequence Introducer, or CSI. After the CSI is encountered, the 

Smat filmdom places subsequent, character in its internal 10-character buffer, 

until the buffer becomes full or it encounters the Command terminator char-

acter. The Smattmodem's command terminator is till, so by default, Car-

r iage Pettit!). The Smattmodem's CSI is AT, supposedly an abbreviation for 

"Arl'ENTION." AT also provides the modem with the transmission speed, 

character length, and pa ► ity set, by your terminal or computer, and must 

appear at, the start of every command line except for A/. Al' also clear the 

last executed command line that stored in the command buffer. See chapil 

for specific use of Hayes co►nmands for this application. 
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Chapter 4 

System Design 

In this chapter, the system design related to modem will be described i n  

del ail. The system consists of two sides, tire Motorola 68IIC I I-based con- 

toiler side and the PC side. The controller side has the following capabilities: 

grabbing the images from the CCI), accepting the 9 channel analog input, 

controlling digital switches, controlling SPI for high speed local communi- 

cation, or controlling SCI and modem chip for long distance communication) 

through public telephone system. The controller hardware block diagram is 

sketched in Figure 4.1. The PC side should have a V(;A interface card and 

a V(;',A monitor to display the image in 64 gray levels The high speed syn-

chronizing card can inter face SPI . The 2100 bps modem card can inter face 

t o t he t elephone system. 

4.1 Hardware Design 

The hardware design in tire thesis is the modem interface on the controller 

side. Because the modern interface must work with the rest of the previous! 

designed hardware module, it, is designed to do so. 
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4.1.1 Memory Decoder And Modem Decoder in 6811C11 

Thi re banks of memory has been added to the EVI3 so that we can store an 

image in each. Since the original EV13 did not support continuous memory 

with size more than 32K ( $8000 ), the hardware and fiimware wet e mod-

ified [3]. The bank memory starts from $2000 to $911T, totally :32 K, and 

the bank switch selector is at $13800 (not fully decoded). The new memory 

map is shown in Figure 1.2. In the thesis, modern addresses are from $2000 

to $3HT but in bank four. Every time the firware program wants to ac -ess 

a iegister of the modem, it, enables bank four first. l'he following prop alll 

segment is an example of selecting bank four memory. 

1 $ moons this is hexadecimal 
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LDAA #$04 

STAA $13800 ; enable bank 4. 

• The first batik of memory is normally nsed to stole image data that is 

gotten fro►  the A/1) converter with no compression. `I'1► e second bank is 

chosen to store compressed data. The data compression program n ► nst, en-

able the ► espective banks before accessing the►►► . The following prow a 111 is 

all example of pat t of data compression program. 

• • . . 

LDAA #$00 ;enable bank 0. 

STAA $B800 

• . ;then fetch uncomoressed data. 

• . ;process it into compressed data. 

LDAA #$01 ;enable bank 1. 

STAA $B800 

: ;then store compressed data 
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The decoder (74LS I 38 ) in EV13 can't be used to be a modem decoder 

because tinning of both sides do not match each other. We need to build a 

new modem decoder. The modem ti ► ning diagram is shown in Figure '1 3. 

'Hie modem circuit chapatti is shows►  in Appendix A. The 6SIICI 1 expanding 

mode bus timing diagram is shown in Figure 4.4. The AS (address strobe) of 

6811C11 is connected to ALE (address latch enable) of modem chip. When 

the chip is selected and ADO-AD7 carry the internal register addiess, the 

CS (chip select, active low) of SSi 73K2241., should be active and the falling 

edge of ALE latches the address on A1)O-AD2. The decoded CT; should he 

active at, first phase of every instruction. Connecting-  I'', (lock to (;211 (pin 5 

of LSI38) enables decoding at the lust phase. 

4.1.2 Modem Chip Hardware Interface with 6811C11 
and DAA 

This sect ion describes general hardware connection. 'Flue GSIICII pin desci ip-

tion is shown in Figure 1.5. ADO-A D7 of the modem chip is an address/data 

1)115 whose bidirectional tti-state multiplexed lines carry information to and 

hum the modem registers. A DO-AD7 of the modem chip are connected with 

ADO A Dr of the GSM!! Reset, pin of the modem which is active high will 

put the chip into an inactive state. This RESET pin is connected with a 

tRESET', an active low 68)1C1 1 signal generated ft om external reset 

button. RD pin of the modem chip is active low signal which requectes 

read of the SSI 73K22,1 internal registers. Because HD is active in second 

phase of each int ruction, this signal is generated by NAND of E clock and 

R/W of 6811C11. Wli pin of the modem chip is an active low signal which 
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informs the SSI73K22,1 that data is available on A1)0-A1)7 for writing into 

an internal register. This signal is also gated with F., clock. 

At this point we know how to inter face the modern chip with the W;11( 1 1 I 

for (murmud and stains interchange. The chip modulates a serial digit al 

signal into an analog signal or demodulates the analog into a digital signal 

The serial data appear on RX1) and TX D. RXD is Received Digital Data and 

TXD is a Transmitted Digital Data. We just connect the respective HXD 

and TX I.) pins of the modern chip to l?XD and 'I'XD of the 6811CI I. 

The DAA was described before as a communications component that pr o- 

vides a direct connect telephone line interface. The pin description is shown 

in Figure 1.6. It, needs +/- 5 volt power supplies. 1,1117905 is a very good 

voltage regulator which input, is -12 voltage and output is -5 voltage. The 

TIP and RING pin ( pin 17 and 1S ) of I)AA are telephone line inputs, which 

connect to the telephone line via a standard 11,111C jack. The RI (pin 3) of 

the DA A is a active low input ring detect, which indicates when ring volt-

age is present, at TIP and RING. The RI (ring detect) is connected to PA2, 

shared with optical sensor 2 input. When we enable bank four, PA2 pin is 

connected to RING pin ,but when bank one is enabled, PA2 is connected to 

optical sensor 2 input. The 011 (pin 8) of the IAA is off hook input, to the 

DAA. The 0II pin is connected to the PA3 pin (configured as ouput) of the 

6SIICI I which can be software controlled to high ("receiver" picked rrp) or 

low ("receiver" hung up). 
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4.2 Software Design 

As the system design is divided into two parts, a controller side and a PC 

side, so is the firmware design. The design of the firmware described here is 

modern related. The modem and data compression portion will be in detail 

hat the whole system will be generally described. 

4.2.1 Controller Firmware Design 

The whole idea to add modem into the local transmission system and replace 

it, is very easy knowing of modem connecting sequence, data compression 

firmware and whole system. 

Initialization of Serial Communication Interface 

The modem modnlates serial data into analog form and demodulates the 

analog signal into serial form. Before description of modem, we will discuss 

serial pot t first,. The tinier S('1 control registers in the 6814CI I are initialized 

and its TX I) pin is routed on the EVI3. In this design, 2100 band, 8 bits 

data, no pat ity and one stop bit asynchronizing transmission is the standard 

format for both side. To get 2.100 band, write #%001100102  binary data to 

the baud rate register ($10213). Store #0 to SUCH] ( SCI Control Register 

1 , $102(' ) to select one start bit, eight data bits, one stop bit and idle line. 

Write #%00001100 to SCCR2 (SCI Control Register 2) to select TIME in-

terrupts disabled (software polling), TC interrupts disabled (software polling 

2 # represent this is immediate data and % means himuy data for Nlotorola aerial 
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mode), l and OR interrupts disabled (software polling mode), IDLE 

interrupts disabled (soft \vale polling mode), SCI transmitter enabled, St 

receiver enabled, normal SCI receiver operation, and normal transmitter op-

eration. In (iSIIC I 1 evaluation board hardware design, write #0 to $1000 to 

select 1)1)0 on PI connector to PDO (TXD) of 6811C1 I chip, not (tom host 

computer 1/0 port, connector. The following program segment is an example 

of initialization of SCI. 

Initialize the SCI 

LDAA #%00110010 ;initialize 2400 baud 

STAA BAUD 

LDAA # 0 

STAA SCCR1 ;sci mode 

LDAA #7.00001100 

STAA SCCR2 ;interrupt control 

LDAA # 0 ;enable flip flop 

STAA $4000 ;route TXD 

• 

Polling of the Serial Communication Interface 

Because a polling system is easier for firmware design and the whole system 

is insensitive to real time response, polling is chosen for both transmit ter and 

elver in the 6S11( !I I communication design. Every kind of interrupt caused 
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by the serial communic at ion is disabled, and the status register is polled every 

time the system wants to transmit or receive data. There are two registers 

used in the conummicat ion polling firmate. SCI status register is used 

10 check if the transmit buffer is empty or the receiver buffer has a datum 

so setial buffer then can be loaded or stored a &taunt. for 11101e detailed 

information, please refer to appendix A. The following plogiam segment is 

an example of SC1 polling : 

• 

TX LDAA SCSR ;load status register. 

BITA g10000000 ;check Transmit Data Register Empty bit. 

BEQ TX ;if it is not empty then poll again. 

STAB SCDR ;store data to serial data register. 

RX LDAA SCSR ;load status register. 

BITA g00100000 ;check Receiver Data register full bit. 

BEQ RX ;if it is not full then poll again. 

LDAA SCSR ;load data from serial data register. 

The Hi ► ig Input Pulse Width Measuring 

The ringing input is connected to PA2 of 6811C11. The inputs PAO-PA2 

of the WWII have an input-capture function which can he used to mea-

sure pulse width. Each input-capture function includes a 16-bit latch, input 

edge-detection, and interrupt generation logic. The 16-bit latch capttuOs the 
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cur rent value of the flee cunning counter when a selected edge is detected at 

the corresponding tinter input, pin. The edge-detection logic includes control 

bits so that use' soft ware can select the edge polarity that will be recognized. 

Ea( h of the t Ince input-capture functions can be independently configmed 

to detect I isin,g, edges only, falling edges only, or any edge (rising or falling). 

The intet r upt generation logic includes a status flag, which indicates that 

an edge has been detected, and a local interrupt enable bit, which deter-

mines whet her Or 1101 t he corresponding input-capt tire function will genet ate 

a hardware interrupt, request. 

The central eletwnt, of each input-capture function is the input-capture 

latch, which can be lead by software as a pair of 8-bit registers. When an 

edge has been detected and synchronized, the 16-bit free-running counter 

value is transferred into the input-capture register pair as a single 16-bit, par-

allel t ransfer. 

fo measme pulse width, t he input-capture edge sensit ivity must he le-

configin ed between the capture of the first, edge and the second edge. Since 

this ringing detect program measures the period of a low-going pulse, the 

input, capture is first configmed to capture on a falling edge at PA2. Aftet 

dete( Ling the first edge, the input, capture is reconfigured to detect a r ising 

edge. 

Since this pulse width measure program is interrupt driven, it must have 

an interrupt service routine, which is automatically called as a result, of an 
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interrupt, an initialization portion, and a mainline program portion. The 

following program segment is an example of initialization of TOF and ICI 

service routine. TOF is Tinier Overflow service routine and ICI is Input 

('apt me I service routine. 

Initialization of TOF and ICI service routine jump table... 

• LDAA #$7E ;Jump (extended) Opcode. 

STAA PVTOF ;Pseudo vector. 

STAA PVIC1 ;IC1 pseudo vector. 

LDX #SV3TOF ;address of TOF service routine. 

STX PVTOF+1 ;finish jump instruction to TOF routine. 

LDX #SV3IC1 ;address of IC1 service routine. 

STX PVIC1+1 ;finish jump instruction to IC1 routine. 

• SV3TOF-tinier Overflow service routine ... 

SV3TOF TST IC1MOD ;if 0 or 1 ICi active_count TOFs 

BMI OUT3TOF ;if neg, ICi not active 

INC OVCNT1 ;increment ICi overflow count 

OU3TOF LDAA #$80 ; 

STAA REGBAS+TFLG2 ;clear overflow flag 

RTI ;return from TOF service 
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SV2IC1-Input Capture 1 service routine —. 

SV3IC1 LDX #REGBAS ;point to top of register block 

INC IC1MOD ;$FF -4 at 1st edge 

;0 -4 at 2nd edge 

BNE NO1ST3 ;if not 0,this is not second edge 

CLR OVCNT1 ;Zero the overflow count 

BCLR TCTL2,X $30 ;EDG1B:EDG1A -4 0:0 

BSET TCTL2,X $10 ;EDG1B:EDG1A —4 0:1 rising 

LDD TIC1,X ;Read time of first edge 

STD RES1 ;Save till next capture 

BMI OU3IC1 ;Done if IC was before any TOF 

LDAA TFLG2,X ;Check for TOF IN MSB 

BPL OU3IC1 ;If no overflow ,you're done 

DEC OVCNT1 ;This TOF shouldn't count 

BRA OU3IC1 ;Done processing first edge 

NO1ST3 LDD TIC1,X ;Get time of second edge 

BMI ARNOV1 ;If MSB=1, skip TOF check 

TST TFLG2,X ;Check for overflow 

BPL ARNOV1 ;If no TOF, skip increment 

INC OVCNT1 ;TOF was before edge so count it 

ARNOV1 SUBD RES1 ;Time of last minus time of 1st 

STD RES1 ;Update result 

BCC RESIOK ;Check for borrow 

DEC OVCNT1 ;If borrow, fix overflow count 
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RES1OK BCLR TCTL2 , X $30 ;Disable IC1 

BCLR TMSK1,X $04 ;disable IC1 

BCLR TMSK2,X $80 ;disable TOF 

LDAA #1 

STAA IC1DUN ;Signal period measured 

OU3IC1 BCLR TFLG1,X $FB ;Clear IC1F 

RTI ;return from IC1 service 

The Connect. Handshake for CCITT V.22bis Modems 

The modem chip is programed 1.01 answering mode only. When we enter 

rigni(‘ 1 7 at the left, the calling modem has placed a call, heard ringback 

end (if it, was listening) and is waiting to hear unscrambled binary ones from 

the answering modem. The answering modem went off hook when it, detected 

ringing. The answering modem 11111St he silent for two seconds after going off 

hook for billing protection. There are many places in the firmware needing 

time delay. The following program segment, is an example of delaying two 

seconds. 

Time Delay 2 sec routine ... 

LDAA #$7E ;Jump (extended) Opcode 

STAA PVOC2 ;Pseudo vector see manual text 

LDX #SV50C2 ;address of 0C2 service routine 

STX PVOC2+1 ;finish jump instruc to TOF svc 

LDAA #64 ; value for delay 2 sec 

STAA COUNT 
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LDD #1 

STD DELAY 

LDX #REGBAS 

LDAA #0 

STAR TCTL1,X ;no change when compare ocurrs 

LDD TCNT,X ;load current counter value 

STD TOC2,X ;store to compare register 

LDAA #$40 

STAA TFLGI,X ;clear any pending 0C2F 

STAR TMSK1,X ;enable 0C2 interrupts 

CLI 

WAIT1M LDAA COUNT ; wait here for 2 sec 

BNE WAIT1M 

SV50C2-Output Compare 2 service routine ... 

SV50C2 LDD DELAY ;get delay time for 1/ 2  cycle 

ADDD RTOC2 ;add to last compare value 

STD RTOC2 ;update 0C2 

LDAA #$40 ;clear 0C2f 

STAA RTFLG1 

DEC COUNT 

BNE EXIT 

CLR RTMSK1 

EXIT RTI ;return from 0C2 service 
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This portion is main modem firmware program. For more informal ion 

about the detail please refer to 1K-series Modem Design Manual [5]. 

4.2.2 PC Side Software and Firmware Design 

The image controller wit h data logger program running for modem is called 

IMAGEX. The operation and function of the IMAGEX is similar to INIAGE 

described by Mr. Qi [3]. The IMAGE program can run only for the local high 

speed add-on card designed by Mr. Feng [2]. To run with the modem, the 

only I hing needed to do is to modify the driver. Because data compression 

is used on the controller side, the PC side includes a decompression program 

in IMAGEX. 

Assembly language interface with C language 

To interface assembly language subroutines with C, you must follow a few 

general guidelines. First, you must, give a specific segment name to the code 

segment of your assembly language subroutine. For example, Microsoft C 

requires the segment name _TEXT. 

Second, your C compiler may require specific names for data segments (if 

the data is being referenced outside the code segment). Microsoft C require 

that, the segment be named _DATA. 

Third, you must realize how variables are passed to assembly language 

subroutines through the stark. III the function-calling syntax of 
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funct ion_name (argl , arg2 , arg3 , . . . , argn) ; 

the \allies of each argument ate pushed on the stack in reverse older. 

Thus, argument, n (argn) is pushed on the stack first, and argument 1 (argl) 

is pushed last,. An actual value, or a pointer to a variable, can be passed on 

the stack although most values and pointer are passed as word-length stack 

elements, the longer data elements such as long or unsigned long-type vari-

ables require 32 bits (2 words) of stack space. If the memory model being 

used is ontpac large, or huge, or if the data item has a segment oveitide, 

data pointers also require 32 bits of stack space. 

Foul th, in the assembly language source file, the assembly language ton-

tines to be called from 1\licrosoft C must begin with an underline. nowevet, 

the underline is not included when the routines are invoked in C. 

Fifth, temember to save any special-purpose registers (such as CS, DS, 

SS, HP, SI, and DI) that your assembly language subroutine may distm b. 

Failme to save them may have undesired consequences when control is ie-

turned to the C program. You do not, have to save the otitents of A X, liX, 

CX, or DX because these registers are considered to he volatile by C; that 

is, the language assumes that you will change them and even requires you to 

do so in order to return a value. 

The following program segment is an example of assembly subroutine in-

tei facing with Microsoft C. 
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assembly routine interfacing with C 

_siofil proc 

push bp 

mov bp,sp 

push ds 

push es 

push di 

push si 

mov ax,[bp+6] ;bx:buffer 

mov bx,ax 

mov ax,[bp+8] ;cx:165*192 

mov cx,ax 

• ;driver routine here. 

• 

pop si 

pop di 

pop es 

pop ds 

pop bp 

ret 
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Initialization of 8250 DART 

The 8250 IJART is a serial interafce chip which convert parallel data into 

asynchronous serial data with programmable stop bit, parity bit, data hit, 

and one fix start hit. The basic asynchronous serial I/O functions and many 

others are built into the Universal Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter, or 

UART. The idea behind a IJAKI' is to relieve programmer and processor 

of the toil associated with asynchronous serial I/O. To receiver and send 

data, the program simply reads and writes bytes to UAR1', which appears 

to the processor as one or more ordinary memory locations or I/O ports. 

The UART supplies the following four kinds of I/O ports to program: In-

put, Status Port,, Output, Control Port, Output Data Port and Input Data 

port. The following program segment is to initialize the 8250 as 2100 hand, 

8 bits, one stop bit, no parity bits, and interuupt enable state. For more 

information about each register, please reference to "C Programmer's Guide 

to Serial Communications" [6]. 

INITIALIZE THE 8250 UART ... 

add dx,3 ;ADDRESS OF LINE CONTROL REGISTER 

mov a1,80h 

out dx,al ;TO ADDRESS BAUD RATE DIVISOR REGISTERS 

mov dx,bx ;ADDRESS OF BAUD RATE DIVISOR LSB 

mov al ,30h ;LSB VALUE FOR 2400 BAUD 

out dx,al 

mov dx,bx ;ADDRESS OF BAUD RATE DIVISOR MSB 

add dx,1 
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mov a1,0 ;MSB VALUE FOR 2400 BAUD 

out dx,al 

;THE BAUD RATE HAS NOW BEEN INITIALIZED 

;NOW INITIALIZE THE LINE CONTROL REGISTER 

mov dx,bx ;ADDRESS OF LINE CONTROL REGISTER 

add dx,3 

mov a1,03h ;no PARITY, 1 STOP BIT, 8 DATA BITS 

out dx,al 

;NOW INITIALIZE THE MODEM CONTROL REGISTER 

;FOR REQUEST TO SENT AND DATA TERMINAL READY 

mov dx,bx ;ADDRESS OF MODEM CONTROL REGISTER 

add dx,4 

mov a1,03h ;SET MODEM CONTROL SIGNALS 

out dx,al 

mov dx,bx ;ADDRESS OF INTERRUPT ENABLE REGISTER 

add dx,1 

mov a1,0 

out dx,al 

3F811-3FFII are I/O addresses of COM1. In the thesis design, we choose 

C0111 as the 8250 address and reserved the flexibility to change it to any 

address. It is very easy to change the 8250 I/O address in software and 

hardware. In software design, simply modify 3F811 to 2F8I1 ( CO I2 ), 

3E811 ( ('01113 ), or 2E811 (COM4). In hardware, adjust the modem card 

dip switch or serial card jumper to the selected I/O port. The following 
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plop am segment is part of C showing easy change to different I/o address 

and the modem driver. 

modem driver and I/O address ... 

#define SIO1 0x3f8 

int extern mexpol( int sio, int time ); 

int extern inisiol( int sio ); 

int extern hayes( int sio, char *dial, char responcen ); 

int extern siofil( unsigned char *a, int count ); 

int extern digital( int sio, int switches ); 

int extern analog( int sio, unsigned char *status ); 

4.2.3 Startmodem Command used in the thesis 

AT1)n is the only command used in the thesis. The "D" corm ► nand causes a 

telephone number to he dialed. N represents an ASCH string composed of 

dial digits and dial modifiers. For pulse dialing, the dial digits include the 

decimal value 0 through 9 and for Touch-Tone (haling, the digits 0 through 

9 plus the synbols A, II, C, 1), #, and *. The 1) command also can combine 

with other dial modifiers such as T, P, 11,; , .... which will he discussed later. 

Example: AlI) 5965814 

After the command ATI) 5965814 is entered, your modem will auto-dial the 

telephone number 5965814. The P command causes your modem to pulse dial 

the numbers t hat follow. The T command causes your modem to touch-tone 

dial the nu ► rrhers that follow. You can use the P command in combination 
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wit h the T co► muand when both pulse touch-tone dialing are required. The 

following program is a part, of dialing-out driver written in 8088 assembly 

language. 

Hayes Command driver ... 

mov ax,[bp+6] ;bx:sio address 

mov bx,ax 

mov si,[bp+8] ;si:hayes command string adress 

mov dijbp+10];di:modem response string adress 

cli 

start: may dx,bx 

add dx,5 

ready?: in al,dx 

test a1,20h 

3z ready? 

mov dx,bx 

mov al,[si] 

or al,al 

jz null 

out dx,al 

inc si 

jmp start 

null: mov si,di 

rec: add dx,5 

ready2: in al,dx 
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test a1,01 

jz ready2 

mov dx,bx 

in al,dx 

mov [si] ,al 

inc si 

cmp al,Odh 

jz termi 

cmp al,Oah 

jnz rec 

termi: mov a1,0 

mov [si],al 
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Chapter 5 

System Analysis of Limits and 
Performance 

5.1 Image transmission 

The 2100 hand modem is a popular, cheap, high speed modem in todav's 

market. The whole image has 165 x 192 pixels and each pixel is represented 

by one hyte so a whole image contains 165 x 192 = 31680 hytes. Each pixel 

has 256 gray levels. A local high speed SPI tramnsmits the whole image in 

about 0.25 sec.[2]. For a 2100 baud modem, it would take: 

--, 2 min 12 sec to send a full frame image. 10 bits/pixel include start, and stop 

bits. Modern transmission time is the bottleneck of the system performance 

when tire system is transmitting the image. For 9 channel analog input, it, 

I. 

to send 9 channel analog data. For 4 bit, output switch, it, takes 
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lot 9 channel analog input and four digital switch (1111)111, response, it takes 

the same titre as local high speed SPI. The image grabbing time and polling 

time usually take about 1 sec regardless of transmission system. 

5.2 Data compression 

If we could save half of modem transmission time, we could save about 1 min. 

The idea of data compression is to compress the whole image data into small 

amount of data so that it saves the transmission time and therefore saves the 

whole system time. If we look into the VGA display system carefully, the 

processed image data can look exactly the same as the original image dat a. 

See Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.1. The display system is VGA card and monitor 

and the diplaving image is in VGA 256 colors mode. The monochrome image 

in 256 colors mode can show 64 gray levels because the RGI3 pallet(' register 

in R AM DAC ( programmable digital to analog converter ) is 6 bits. So, the 

received data image can be divided by 4 to get the 6 4 scale values. Some 

quality of image gray level is lost. This can be perceived if images produced 

by high quality printer are compared. 

5.2.1 Introduction to Data Compression Algorithm 

If you look into the image data carefully, you will find most of the image 

data amplitude change by small special amounts in adjacent pixels. Whet(' 

possible, we just transmit the difference between adjacent gray levels instead 

of I he win amplit trde, a form of delta modulation. The data compression 

r ,) 
• )•) 



Figure 5.1: A picture transmitted without data compression 
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Figure 5.2: A picture transmitted with data. compression 
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dIty h m is ;1,-; If the (Fillet en( e of two enl pixel is within the 

‘4( ope of «)111preY;ion, i hen send I he differen«‘. If 1 he diffetent e is out, of I he 

S(o1)e, then send the of amplitude. The two lot mat ate shovvrn in rig 

:t The first bit is «unples,,ion H) hit whi(li (an he lo( ;tied in any byte 

of nibble houndai v. If this hit is zeto, then following 7 bits is the otiginal 

ampliiiide divided by two If this hit, is One, then the following :i hits is 

the «nnpiessed data The second hit is a sign hit and the last two hits air 

he diffetent e that, is obtained by subtracting the pteceeding pixel amplit ude 

hum the (Intent amplitude and dividing the (Iiffeten«s by fonr. The data 

ni)ression On controller side flow chart and data (lecompression on host 

,Thle flow chart are in Appendix I3. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions 

6.1 Conclusion 

The modem part of the image control system supplies extra-long distance 

communication capability. With the help of software data compression, we 

can save almost half of the image transmission time, and the compressed 

image looks the same as the uncompressed image on a VGA display. 

Figme 5.2 and Figure 5.1 show two pictures taken under the same condi-

tions. The transmission time without data compression is 2 min 12 sec but 

the transmission time with data compression is about 1 min 12 sec depend-

ing on the nature of the image. The less busy the image, the more time saved. 

This modem-based intelligent camera design is vety good for applications 

where frequent images are riot required and distances to a host computer are 

too great for economical high speed communication. Example applications 

would range from security to process control to animal rrianagernent. These 

applications share a need for cost-effective vision systems at modest image 

Bala antes 
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6.2 Suggestions for future work 

Since the modem should use a serial port in the PC, it, would be flexible for 

the PC side software to be able to configure the modem port, to any one of 

four serial ports under user control. COW. is selected as modem port in 

IN1M:EX. 'lb change to a differenet port, we must modify CON11 3FS to say 

C0N12 21'8 in IN1M:EX C source program and recompile it. That is not a 

friendly way for a user to change the host's modem port. 

'R make INIM :EX more flexible, the dial out phone number should he 

chang=eable in ihe pi ogr am's set up menu by the user so that the pr Ow am can 

dial out 10 any controller phone number to establish the data link bet \\WI] 

host and controller. In this INIAGEX C program, "ATDT5814" is the dial 

st 1 ing. One could change the sti ing to another like P)1,132,1" to ( anise 

the program to dial my home. 

For some application, this system can be controlled by both a local and a 

remote host at the same time. The modem hardware was well-designed with-

out usurping other hardware. In such a case, either the local or the remote 

host, can know the image and control the same system. This can be achieved 

by modifying the controller firmware without any change in its }hardware At 

the polling loop check SPI and SCI receive buffer once to see who wants to 

communicate first. Then execute either the SPI or SCI subprogram accord-

ing to which host requests service. 
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A PC can access four serial cards with different I/O address and interrupt 

Bins tespectivelv. The host, system can be designed to talk to font different 

«nal oilers at different times. Because each serial card has a different in-

let tupt pin, the mogrant can be modified as an interrupt driven program. 

finder interrupt driven enviroment, the user can switch from one cont I ollet 

to another during transmission. 

The exposure time setting [2] [3] is supposed to be changeable by user 

13ut the controller firmware does not take care of it, well. Correct the con-

troller firware to meet the user request correctly. 

1 king hank switching, memory space or I/O space can he extended. Ad-

dresses in hank 1 can be used to add I/O control such as auto focus, auto 

blight ness, and camera, head position. 

Since DTI1 IF generator is on this modem chip, modem chip can dial out 

to anywhere the remote host is located. The remote host and controller 

need not, be always connected together. In certain specific situations, the 

controller could call the remote host and establish a link, therefote saving 

telephone fees if this is not a local call. 

The above suggestions are not in conflict and could be implemented in 

any combinat ion. 
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Appendix A 

Circuit Diagrams 
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Appendix B 

Flowchart for Microcontroller 
Software 
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